HCE 3300 / PHIL 3300  Bioethics and Human Nature Through Film
Dates: June 5 – 24, 2016  Professor: Jeffrey Bishop, MD, PhD

Information for those students attending only HCE 3300 / PHIL 3300 (these students are SLU STL students not applying for study abroad in Madrid):

- Register in the HCE 3300 class created on SLU STL schedule (you will pay the SLU STL per credit price)
- Housing Details:
  - Housing move-in date: June 4, 2015
  - Housing move-out date: June 25, 2016
- Housing Costs/Options:
  - Host Family Bed & Breakfast: 750 €*
  - Residencia Galdós with Full Room & Board: 880 €* in double room
  - Residencia Galdós with Full Room & Board: 1,150 €* in single room
- Housing Contact:
  - Madrid Housing Office via housing-madrid@slu.edu
- HTH travel and medical insurance will need to be purchased thru the International Office at SLU ($60, $20 per week). This can be paid to the Center for Health Care Ethics department via a check.
  - Contact: Adrienne McCarthy, 977-1060 or mccarthy.a@slu.edu

Information for students attending one or two summer sessions in SLU Madrid:

- Apply for Study Abroad through StudyAbroad on MySLU
- Pay 50 Euro Confirmation Fee
- Register in either of the two classes on the SLU MAD schedule (you will pay the SLU MAD per credit price, approx. 490 €*)
- Sanitas Medical Insurance included in price
- Housing Costs/Options for one (double for two) summer term:
  - Host Family with kitchen privileges: 900 €*
  - Host Family with half room & board: 1250 €*
- Housing Contact:
  - Apply for Housing to Madrid via the Housing Application Fee

Information for ALL students taking HCE 3300/PHIL 3300:

- There will be a three group excursions with this course, please plan on an 80-100€* activity fee. Trips will include:
  - Hospice/Home for the Elderly,
  - Guided tour of Museo of Nacional del Prado
  - Guided tour of Toledo

* These costs are approximate.